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By IC C. THALER
LONDON (UPI)-China has no
illusions about the Soviet Union's
great armed might so .it has ge(lred
its own military strength to meet
<lny attack from the
4,000-mile-long Sino-Soviet
border.
Aside from its conventional
arms effort, Peking is trying to
establish an adequate nuclear
potential for delivery of missiles
as well as for defense.
China elCploded its 13th nuclear
test since 1964 on Jan, 7, It was
of low yield, ln the 20·kiloton
range, but observers say it might
have been the explosion of a
device designed to trigger a
hydrogen bomb.
The nation has considerable
resources of natural uranium and
an atomic energy . plant. The
International Institute for
Strategic Studies here reckons
that China now has sqffi.cient
nssionable material for 120
nuclear weapons, but th<~t its
limited delivery vehicles include
only 30 TU16 medium bombers
with an operational range of only
1,500 miles.
The institute said China has
apparently deployed, mainly in
Northwestern and Northeastern
China, about 20 operational
missilas with a range of up to
1,000 miles.
China is reported to have been
testing medium range missiles
since the 1960's and to be pushing
for an intercontinental ballistic
missile. But as far as is known,
China has still soma way to go
before it can start prodqctioof
ICBM's.
In 1970, a new missile testing
site began opefating in Manchuria,
allowing for flights of up to 2,000
miles into the Singkiang desert.
Peking'$ main nuclear installations
are situated in that province.
China's current conventional
military strength, according to the
institute:
An army of 2,800,000
compared. with Russia's
3,375,000; five armored divisions,
two airborne divisions and 110
infantry divisions. The U.S.S.R.
has 51 tank divisions, of which, 10
are on the Chinese border.
China has 2,800 planes, mostly
of obsolete Russian design and
production. A twin·engine fighter
is being developed by Peking
while production of the
Soviet·ty)>e Tu16 medium bomber
is being increased, China has some
30 of these bombers and is
building about five a month. The
Tu16 can deliver nuclear weapons.
The Chinese are producing the
Soviet•designed MIG21 fighter
and T59 medium and T62 light
tanks.
At least one
nuclear-powered submarine also is
under construction. ac<:oroin_g to
the institute.
The Chinese obviously do not
agree. They fear an eventual
alliance between Japan and Russia
which would recreate the
situation that enabled Japan to
seize half of China in the 1930's
and 1940's.
Dr. Herman Kahn, director of
the Hudson Institute, also has
raised the possibility of .some
alliance between Russia nad a
resurgent Japan armed with
nuclear WMpons.
Earl C. Ravena! of the Institute
for Policy Studies, formerly chief
of the defense department's Asian
division, believes any four·power
balance in Asia would be subject

this paper to ·a friend

editorial

Temporary Ombudsman Proposal
An ombudsman, one central office to e:x:pedite administrative proble~.Je, direct student complaints to the proper office, and in
general cut through red tape, is one of four
major proposals suggested for the betterment of UNM's governance structure.
From the point of view of the student,
especially the new student or freshman, the
office is ideal. One person, accessible,· sympathetic, who knows how and where to go to
get things settled.
The problem is turning this idea into a
person.
Machinery to make an appointment to the
position of University ombudsman is slowly
being assembled, but seeing the office in
action is still a long way off.
This week campus leaders are meeting to
discuss the mechanics of electing members
to a University Forum, a University-wide
advisory council approved by the Regents in
December. One of the functions of that
council is appointing an ombudsman.
But by the time election procedures as set
up by the fMnlt~r, F~.tnrlPnti'l, staff_. ar1ministration and alumni summer break will be
coming. And the selection of the ombudsman will involve almost another semester.

China~Pushing

So next spring would be a logical target
date.
However, the Daily Lobo believes good
use could be made of a temporary ombudsman's office next fall. We see three advantages to establishing the office next fall on
an interim basis: a chance to work "bugs''
out of the plan, a chance to fully establish
the validity of the office, and, most importantly, to solve students.' problem.<;.
More freshmen and new students enroll in
the fall semester. These people, most hardpressed to find a way out of the University
maze, would benefit from a temporary office.
A full semester of operation even on a
part-time basis would establish th~ credibility of the position, and get a "grapevine"
started on its effectiveness before the permanent ombudsman takes over.
Also, a semester of temporary appointment would allow the communication and
technical problems within the University
structure to be worked out.
Realizing both the procedural and :tinanr-ial difficulties of a temporary ombudsman
appointment next fall, we feel the advantages of attempting such an idea outweigh
the problems.

~Wolf

Bites

Arrested on a drug possession/sale charge, a teenager girl in
Fairbanks, Alaska, insisted on a jury of her peers. Before the
jury of 12 fellow high school students could reach a verdict
in the two-day trial, charges were dropped because of
insuffident evidence.

* * *

While we often hear of legislators arrested for graft, it's
surprising to bear about one sentenced to two years for his
principles. Norman Jacques, 28, a former Rhode Island
legislator, refused to submit to military induction.

* * *

I

About 100 disabled South Vietnamese veterans were
leaving the funeral of a leader when a truck in a 14-soldier
U.S. Army convoy rammed them, injuring eight. The vets
jumped out and shot' the tires out of the army vehicles,
collecting $720 from the Gls on the spot for medical
expenses.

* * *
authorit-ies say an

Philippi.'le
"alarming" number of
students in at least 90% of Manila's girl schools are using
LSD.

* * *

A 23-year-old woman who delivered a stillborn fetus in a
Daytona, Florida hospital refused to cooperate when officials
coerced her to name her abortionist, So they prose~uted her
for manslaughter under a century-old statute and" she was
sentenced to two years probation. This is believed to be the
first conviction of its kind in the U.S.
Meanwhile at the University of Florida, the student editor
of The Alligator was arrested under an old felony law for
publishing a list of abortion-referral services, though such
agencies are legal in the state.

* * *
in the wage-price regulation is that

The catch, of course,
it's easier to police wages than prices. During the three
months of Phase I in New York City, according to
government figures, prices rose on 40 per cent of food items.

* * that citadel of moral
The honorable Taiwan *government,
rectitude which the United States championed so stoutly in
the UN, left the world body with an unpaid tab of $30
million in back dues.

I,

* * *
the Free The

Dick Gregory at
Army show at the
Philharmonic, summed up the findings of the Knapp
corruption commission: "New York City has the best police
money can buy."

* * *
The Marquee of a Methodist church in Charleston, W.Va.:
"The wages of sin are not frozen.''

* * *

'TELL ME AGAIN ABOUT THE MILK PRICE INCREASE •• .'

"Murmur of the Heart," a film about incest, uses the ad
slogan, "God must have loved love. He made so many
different kinds of it."

* * *

While Nixon was designating National School Lunch Week
by proclamation, the Administration was pushing for the
elimination of 1% million needy children from the school
lunch program.

for Intercontinental Ballistic Missile

to recurrent crises ~temming from
continued U.S. military suppott
of the Taiwan government'.
He would rectify this by having
the United State$ recognize China
M having sovereignty oyer Taiwan,
abrogate the U.S.-Nationalist
Mutual Security Treaty and
withdraw the few American
troops remaining in Taiwan.
Some Chinese Nationalist
officials suspect this may be
Nixon's ultimate decision, despite
present assurance~ of contimaed
support for the Nationalist
government.
Officials and scholars here are
uncertain just how Peking plans to
play her long•range cards. As
noted earlier, they assume
Peking's concern over the possible
intentions of her neighbors was a
major factor in Chou's decision to
meet with Nixon.
The Chinese premier hal!
spoken of the peril posed by one
million Soviet soldiers and 1,000
Russian warplanes guarding

.k.ussia 's 7,OOO·mile border with
China, Chinese leaders are
believed to fear the possibility of
a pre·emptive strike by
conventionally·armcd Soviet
bombers against Peking's rapidly
expanding nuclear war potential.
What the administration does
not know"'""ttnd what NiJ~:on
presumably hopes to explore in
Peking-is how far China will go
toward establishing friendly
relations with Washington as a
hedge against Soviet hostility and
the possibility-real or
imagined-of Japanese
expansionism.
Kissinger said after his second
visit to Peking that Nixon and the
Chinese leaders intended to
restrict their discussions to issues
between the two countries,
excluding problems involving
third parties. Kissinger said this
meant there would be no real
discussion of Chinese·Soviet
relations or the Vietnam War.
It is understandable that both

Nix:on and Chou would want to

set limited objective~.
The China trip shapes up so far
as a big domestic and
international political plus for
Ni:~~:on. The mere fact he was able
to arrange it has been taken as a
sign o•f I? r ogress i nth e
administration's foreign policy
efforts in Asia.
Nixon realizes, however, that
the visit is highly unlikely to
result in any spectacular
breakthrough. He also knows it
will react against him at the pools
if the public's expectations outrun
his accomplishments. So he has
cautioned against anticipating too
much.
Chou has equally impelling
reasons to speak of limited
objectives, He doesn't want to
give Hanoi the impression that he
and Nixon are somehow going to
make a deal to settle the Vietnam
War.
Nort'' Vietnam showed great
alarm over this possibility until

Peking ~ent emissaries to a.~sure
Hanoi that the Chinese would
make no deal with Nixon. Chou
also has to take into account s<>mc
Chinese mili~ary elemen~s who afe
understood lo oppose his
mode~ate approach.
Given the complexities of the
problems in Asia and suspicions
which inhibit the actions of
leaders both there and in
Washingtoin, progress toward
greater understanding and
stability is bound to be slow.
Nixon hopes to make :;orne
modest pr~ess in Peking that
will lay the groundwork for mont
spectacular achievements when
the time is ripe.

Voting Record
The voting record of each state
legislator on environmental lind
social issues faced in the 1971
session has been compiled and
may be obtained from the Central
Clearing House, 338 E. DeVargas
St., Santa Fe, N.M. 87501.

FREE-NO DUES
No Minimum Income Requirements
Up to 24 months to pay
Charge air line .fares, hotels and
motels, meals, car rentals,
tours, excess baggage etc.
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Wednesday, February~· 1972

DATE

ONlY If stUDENT IS UHt>ER 21 YEARS Of AGE

DATE

.
n:,a;tk owned

~xtlu!uvely

by Tt.in! Waild Aittiru~~.. Me,

Dati Armijo, TWA Campus Represl!nfative

You can have the convenience
of a TWA Getaway Card and
at the same time be building
credit security for your future.

Just fill out this SPECIAL STUDENT APPLICATION and mail
to-TWA, P.O. Box 4525
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

'Piect1c mail your application befor~ M<>rch 31, 1972. After that dato contact Dan Armijo, tWA Campus Representative, at 242·2901 for applications.
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·services Held for Gospel Queen
ByGENEBLUDEAU
CHICAGO (UPI) - Mahalia
Jackson, queen of the gospel singers, was eulogized at a giant, tearful memorial service yesterday as
a 1'black, proud and beautiful"
woman whose music built "bridges
of understanding" between the
races.
Thousands of persons jammed
into Arie Crown Theater and
overflowed into the halls of huge
McCormick Place to say Chicago's
goodbye to the woman who had
performed for presidents and
kings but alwa·ys insisted her first
desire was to "make a joyful noise
unto the Lord."
lletween 15 and 20 of the 5,000
persons in the theater fainted as
speakers eulogized the gosp!ll
singer and three choirs from her
home church sang her favorite
hymns.
The mourners ranged from south
side friends and neighbors to notables including Ms. Martin
Luther King, Jr., Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley, and black artists
Aretha Franklin, Ella Fitzgerald
and Sammy Davis, Jr.
Ms. Jackson died Thursday of a
heart ailment at the age of 60.

fl?$1!51'
E Makers of-Hand Made
!
Jnpian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
I::S...............................................
c:

Nearly 50,000 persons paid trib)lte
to her memory Monday as her
body, clad in a long blue silk gown,
lay in Greater Salem Baptist
Church where she sang in the
choir for many years.
For the funeral services Tuesday, Ms. Jackson's body-laid out
in a rich, red mahoghany casket
that glistened under stage lights
-was moved to the theater in the
Lakefront Exposition Hall so
more mourners could attend.
There were tears and sobs of
despair1 cries of "yes, Lord" and
"Yeah, Man," hand-clapping and
foot-stomping as the mourners responded to the mood of the speakers and the spirituals. Occasionally there was laughter and applause.
Dr. Joseph H. Jackson, pastor
of Mt. Olivet llaptist Church and
President of the National llaptist
Convention, described Ms. Jackson
as a woman of great force and
passion whose memorable music
"made bridges of understanding."
''She kept her integrity," he
said. "She didn't grow bitter, she
didn't curse the state of Louisiana
(where she was born). She knew
poverty is physical and that a person can rise above it."
Coretta King recalled that her
late husband had said that a voice
like Mahalia's "comes once in a
millenium."
"Mahalia was black, proud and
beautiful and an extraordinarily
gifted singer," she said.
Sammy Davis, Jr. toid the

BRING AD FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT PLATES

maQy'sca~e
open Mon.·Sat. 8:30-7:30 pm
210 San Pedro SE

THE

2 EGGS, Hash Browns. Toast 65¢
2 Tostados w {Rice ... , .• , •. 69¢
HAMBURGER
wflarge bowl chili ...... 89¢
TORTILLA UURGER
wfsmall bowl chili ....... 89¢

SALE

IS ON

RED HOT PANTS
1710 CENTRAL SE

The Associated Students UNM

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

lPOPEJOY HALL
• ' - - - - - -. •. and the Cultural Program Committee

Present

mourners that "people like us
make their living entertainingshe taught us that there waa more
than fame and money in entertaining."
Davis, who represented President Nixon, read· a letter of condolence from the President describing Ms. Jackson as "a magnetic ambassador of good will."
Daley aaid Ms. Jackson could
have made it big singing blues
"but she knew what she wanted."
"She wanted to share her deep
religious feelings through song
with all the people who heard
her," he said.
•
Ms. Jackson's body was to be
flown Tuesday night to New
Orleans, where it wa:; to lie in
state in the River Gate Convention Hall until services Friday.
Burial will be in M~tairie, La.

Senate Finance
The Senate Finance Committee
gave a "do pass' recommendation
to a bill re-establishing the Popular Entertainment Committee
(PEC) Tuesday night.
The committee sent the Tenants
Union bill to the Senate floor with
no recommendation. The bill requests ~708.80 for expenses including ~890 for a speaking engagement by Ms. Rosetta Wylie,
chairman of the National Tenants
Organizatio. Other bills concerning the funding of the Thunderbird, was tabled.

World

News

fil I'lL

Spare "'••M·dl·
Change
by Charles Andrews

By United Press International

Divorce No Bar to Choir
HOUSTON-.A rule of the suburban Channelview School
District barring married or divorced students from extracurricular activities is unconstitutional, a federal judge
ruled Monday.
The case was brought by Soni Romans, 16, who was married briefly and divorced last year after giving birth. She
complained that it was unfair that she was not allowed to
sing in the school choir, especially in view of the fact she
ntade top grades.
The school board turned her down in a 4-2 vote. The board
argued that if married and divorced students were allowed
to mingle with other students in extracurricular activities,
they might discuss their sex lives.
But U.S. District Judge Allen B. Hanney ruled Monday
that any students with an "unhealthy interest in sex"
could get all the information on the subject they want "at
the corner drugstore."

Environment Danger Slight
CHEYENNE Wyo.-The potential benefits of a series of
nuclear explosions to free natural gas far outweigh the possible environmental damage, including the exposure of local
residents to low levels of radioactivity, according to the
Atnmic Energy Commission.
Reporting on the environmental impact of the proposed
Project Wagon Wheel, which consists of five underground
explosinns set off in a series to free trapped gas reserves, the
AEC admitted there was a probability for environmental
damage.
The AEC report said, "After careful review of all the environmental considerations related to the proposed wagon
wheel experiment, the AEC's overall judgment is that the
experiment will cause minor adverse effects on the local environment, including ground-motion damage to man-P",ade
structures. relatively brief disruption in the daily rn·.i~me of
local residents at the time of the detonation and possible exposure of local residents at the time of the detonation and
posure of local residents at the time of the detonation to very
low levels of radioactivity during production testing."

M ory' s Taboo Lifted
HARTFORD, Conn.-The tables down at Mory's, the
storied men-only haunt for generations of Yale students, may
never be the same again.
The liquor license for the tavern, popularized in the Yale
Glee Club'!i famed "Wiffenpoof Song" of 1909, was revoked
by the State Liquor Control Commission Monday for
discriminating against women. The vote was 2·1.
Mary's Associatim1 Inc., which has upheld the rnen•only
tradition for 110 years, has 10 days in which to either file an
appeal or surrender its license.

It's a shame such nasty scenes have to go down in the
process which operates to bring musicians and the public together but though it's almost always the case it doesn't have
to be.
99 or more per cent of rock concertgoers couldn't care less
whose palm gets silver-crossed and whose pockets lined, as
long as they get their concetrs. But it affects them, whether
they ever realize it or not. As long as deals are being made
and money and energy being spent in sidetracks that benefit
only a handful of people, it's just that much less that goes
toward more and better concerts for the mass of people. And
it all adds up very quickly.
I'm not making any accusations. None can be made in our
situation here because the ad hoc ASUNM Senate committee
which was to investigate the operation of the Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC) did little more than listen politely to many serious charges brought against PEC chairman Mike Conway without making any effort to investigate
them. It's hard to decide whether their decision to ask for
resignations from all PEC members was a whitewash or an
unfair blanket condemnation. Perhaps a little of both i it was
certainly the easy way out.
But while the past situation is officially unclear and hasn't
been resolved to anyone's satisfaction what should be of
more concern at the moment is the future of PEC as potentially this city's most powerful instrument for bringing in
quality concerts. The Leon Russell, Mark-Almond, Jethro
Tull, Creedence Clearwater, Ten Years After, and other concerts, and especially the April Rolling Stones concert, should
not be endangered by an unsettled or unreliable PEC situation.
Once again, as a member of the University community
here. you have an opportunity to get involved and have some
inflt,ence on the outcome of this situation that would not be
available to you in a like situation in the ''real world." Toni?ht at 7 p.m. at the ASUNM Senate meeting President Ken
White's nominees for appointment to the new PEC will be
either approved or disapproved.

.
Whatever happens. Sly & The Family Stone will be here
'

'

'

Saturday, and it will cost students only $3 at the ticket office
in the Union building lobby. They're also on sale at Reidlings,
the Totem Pole, and Budget Tapes & Records.

"DIRTY HARRY''
Donald Seigel
Fox Winrock Theater
"Dirty Harry" is a cop moviea perfectly respectable genre going back at least as far as "Crime
And Punishment.'' The trouble
with "Dirty Ha.rry" is that its
script comes on as if it had been
written by some militaristic police-state madman representing
the most reactionary element of
the police force. The propaganda
is extremely heavy-handed and
there's a whole lot of it.
llasically, the message of the
film is that cops should be allowed (nay,encouraved) to shoot fleeing suspect!\; that search warrants, due process, and the assumption of innocence until guilt
is proven are bullshit designed to
protect killers; that police brutality is the prod\tct of criminal
imaginations, etc., etc. The list is
endless, and reads like an FBI
handout,
Distorted
A perfect example of the kind of
distorted perspective that "Dirty
Harry" offers is a sequence in
which the killer pays some cat a
whole lot of bread to beat him UPafter which he goes to the papers
and cries, "police brutality.'' Naturally, the papers headline it, and
we are left with the ridiculous assumption that the papers are in
cahoots with the criminal element
of society to give the police a bad
name. The police, of course, are
sweetie-pies who never lay a finger on anyone.
But the real trouble with "Dirty
Harry" from a critic's point of
view is that, despite the horrendous propaganda, it's a fine, fastmoving thriller-easily surpassing
soft-centered imitations like ('The
French Connection.'' Don Seigel is
a master of the action film; he
stages his sequences with such energy and assurance that, for me at
least, the film was a thoroughly en-

IN
OFFENBACH'S

"ORPHEUS
IN THE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6-8:15 P.M.
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $4.501 $3.50
UNM Students, Children-'ll:! Price

Tel. 277-3121
Box Office Open D1:1ily 9.5
Sun., Feb, 6, from llOO P.M.

FUN

VALENTINE
DIAMOND

SHOPPERS ..•
OPEN
TONITE
TILL 7

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at Univeroity

FUN

FUN
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Amistad Registration Today
Registration for an extensive
variety of free courses at Amistad
(Free University), will be held
Feb. 2-3 in the Union.
All the classes are open to any
member of the Albuquerque
community without cost e.>:cept
in cases where some charges are
necessary for the usc of materials.
Students may enter any class of
their choosing. A few courses,
however, stress the continuation
of first semester work. .
Classes offered during the
spring semester at Amistad
include Sanskrit, Arabic,
Conversational Japanese, New
Mexican Spanish, VW Repair,
Beginning and Advanced Guitar,
Beginning and Intermediate
Recorder, Ideas in Literature, The
Works of William Faulkner, Yoga
and Movement Dance.
In addition to these courses,
the Free University also will offer
courses on Natural Foods and
How to Prepare Them, How to
Find the Job You Really Want,

Future Shock, Homesteading,
Ceramics, Adobe Construction,
Women and Their Bodies, and
Amateur Astronomy.
The new Amistad office is
located in room 1060 Mesa Vista
Hall on the i.tnivctsity campus.
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No. 80

The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
published Monday tlttough Friday
every regular week of the Univer·
sity year hy the Board of Student
Publications of the University of
Jltew Mexico, and is not financially
assOciated with UJitM. Second class
postage paid at Albuqcrque, New
Mexico 87106. Subscription rate is
$7 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the
editorial pages of The Daily Lobo
are those of the author solely. tJn·
signed opinion is that of the editorial board of The Daily Lobo,
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
n~ccssadly fcpiesellts the views of
the University of Jltew Mexico.

joyable experience. I hated myself
for liking it, but like it I did.
Fast Paced
Seigel never wastes a second.
The pacing of his films can only be
described as "breakneck," and although "Dirty Harry" isn't quite
as good as his best ("The Killers,"
"Googan's Bluff"), it still comes
on like Gangbusters. The violence
gets a little heavy at times, but the
fast cutting and relentless move-

I

Good concerts are bein.g iin~d ~p, and now we're finally
beginning to get some of the great movies of 1971, too. "One
Day In The Life Of Ivan Denisovich" begins today at the
Sunshine Theater. just one of the movies which made many
critics' Best 10 lists but hadn't filtered into Albuquerque yet.
Things are looking up a bit.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Vol. 75

ment of the film rush us past it.
Several sequences are practically
textbook examples of hard-hit
ting, down-to-it filmmaking: a
bank robbery and shootout explode
on the screen like a shattered pane
of glass: fragments fly in every
direction, but the narrative thread
is never lost. The key word here is
"energy."
There are flaws in the film, even
cinematically, Harry isn't a very
interesting character (especially
compared to Coogan of "Coogan's
another, better cop
Bluff" movie), and the film is perhaps 20
minutes to long. But these are
cavils-for the most part, "Dirty
Harry" drives like a Mack truck.
It might be a good idea to wait
until you're in a particularly apolitical mood, but I'd be abrogating
my responsibility if I didn't recommend "Dirty Harry." It may be
lousy politics, but it's fine cinema.

11

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch I I :30·2:30 dinner 5:30·9:30

413 Romero St. N.W.
of Old Town Plaza

2

blocks N.W.
242·4n8o
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Mountaineedng Club

IRS

Student Loans
Student loans will be disbursed
Feb. 7, starting with
authorizations at 8:30 a.m. in
room 119 of the Student Aids
Building. Bring I.D. card and one
additional piece of identification
to prove residence.

Radio Club
The UNM Amateur Radio Club
will meet Feb. 3. All interested
persons are invited to come. For
more information on the club call
Martin Bradshaw, 277-4309,

RemetnberSumrner Cookouts?
-~Get

that same flavor
with our
Broiled Hamburger

266-0550 7:00am-midnight Across from Johnson Gym

1

The Mountaineedng Club will
hold a tecruiting meeting Feb 2 in
room 129 of the Union.
Interested students are invited
to come and view the club's slide
show.

Ski Club
The ski club will meet on Feb. 3
at 7 p.m. in room 231·D of the
Union to discuss the trip to
Putgatory.

Disabled Students
Disabled

Students will meet
Thu~sday in room 4 of Johnson
Gym to discuss goals for this
semester and any particular
problems disabled students may
be having at this time.

Biology Speaker
Vincent Ma11sey, from the
department of biological
chemistry, the University of

Vacant ISRAD Position
Drawing National Interest
The executive committee of
ISRAD has received "expressions
of interest from coast to coast" in
the position of ISRAD director,
committee chairman Sanford Cohen said.
There have been more than 100
inquiries, Prof. Cohen said, adding, however, that "not all have
materialized into formal applications."
The post became vacant Jan. 1
with the resignation of former
Governor Jack M. Campbell who
had headed ISRAD for two and a

half years on a haJf.time basis.
The new director will be fulltime.
"We (the executive cornmittee)
are heavily involved in evaluating
candidates," Cohen said. "We have
not yet reached the point of interviewing candidates, but with a
little bit of luck we may get to
that stage later this month."
George P. Springer, UNM's vice
president for research and dean of
the Graduate School is serving as
acting director of the institute. He
is not a candidate for the directorshiv.

DON'T FIGHT IT...
UOMPLETE·
DARKROOM

SUPPLIES AT
THRIFTY VALUES!
FURR'S BIG VALUE"
H

},A~IILY CENTER
CENTIUL &SAN PEDRO S.E.
•

•

For Answers to
Your Tax Questions
Dial IRS Toll Free
In New Mexico
Albuquerque, January 3- April 17, 1972
843·3101 April18 and attar 843·2567
Roswell 622-1670
Elsewhere in New Mexieo 800·432-6680

Internal
Revenue
Servite

If

CAMPUS BRKEF§

Next time you call the weather
.call the IRS while you are at it
and talte advantage of their new
free information service. For
immediata information on tax
returns, bill!>, notices, letters, or
the economic stabilization
program call 843·3101 in
Albuquerque.

..
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COFFEE
month at
McDonald·s

Fa·mous Cowboy 'Busted'

1.·]
I,
I

GREENSVILLE, Tex. (UPl)Duane Thomas, star running back
of the Super Bowl champion
Dallas Cowboys, was arrested
Sunday with his broth()r. on
charges of possession of
marijuana.
They were arrllsted when their
auto was stopped by sheriff's
deputies near this town 50 miles
northeast of Dallas, Thomas, 24,
and his brother Bertrand, 21, were
released five hours after their
arrest on $5000 bond each,
The men were in a 197 2 auto
heading toward Dallas on
Interstate 30 when they were
stopped,
Police said Thomas' car fit the
description of an auto stolen Jan.
11 from a lot in Dallas. The auto
Thomas was driving, however, was
loaned to him by a Dallas dealer

Michigun, will spc<\1~: on the UNM
campus Fob. 3, at 3 p.m. in the
basic medical sciences b\lilding,
room 241. Tho title of his talk
will be, "Involvement of a
Persulfide in the Hydroxylation
Reaction Catalyzed by Xanthine
Oxidase."

Dmg Education
A series of community drug
education programs presented by
the Drug Abuse Education and
Coordination Center will be
conducted beginning on Feb.
7·28. For more information
contact Tali Roebuck or Katy
Navarreta at 243·1319.
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Mule Deer
"Mule Deer Country," a film
wl1ich shows the life history of
the mule deer, will be shown at
Popejoy Hall ·Tuesday, Feb. 22, at
7:30p.m.
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Calendar

Student Nursing
Association Meeting
A meeting will be held of the
Student Nursing Assoc. on Feb. 2
at "! p.m. on the 8rd floor of Mesa
Vista in the conference room for
the electon of officers.

i
.I
i

Team Leader

l

Rugby Club
Those interested in joining the
Rugby Club call Ray Marrone at
266·1178 after 5 p.m.

'I

j
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Lobos' Crown Hopes
Me·et Test in· Utah

~

Pomona College·
Chorus Concert
Sacred and secular music and
songs of mischief and humor will
all be performed at the Pomona
College Glee Club's appearance
S:15 p.m. F!."b. 3 ~t !<'<>!l<>r Jfnl1
The group from the Claremont,
Cali f. school also will be
performing in Los Alamos Feb, 4
and in Santa Fe Feb. 5.
Admission for the UNM
appearance will be $1 for adults
an:i 50 cents fot students. Tickets
are available at the UNM music
department office in the Fine Arts
Center, and they will be available
at the door.
The conce~t will open with a
group of sacred choruses by the
entire glee club. Included will be
Orlando Gibbons' "0 Lord,
Increase My Faith;" the motet
"In Jejunio et Fletu," by Thoma~
Tallis; the Dante setting, "Laudi
all a Ver gine Maria," one of
Verdi's last works,' and "The
Sixty - Seventh Psalm" by
American Charles Ives.
Other highlights include the
spirited "Gypsy Songs," Op. 103,
by Brahm!!, This selection will be
sung in Getman. Also on the
program are Debussy's "Trios
Chansons" on poems by Charles
d'Orleans, and a group of four
intensely emotional madrigals
from Monteverdi's "Fourth
Book."
A special feature of the
program will be the presentation
of a group of speech pieces by
~o11temp__orary composers,
mcluding Ernst ·Tach's. poptiiar'
''Geographical Fugue" and
"Patterns in Sound • by Brock
M<:Elheran.
The college's male quartetBlue and White Quartet - also
will perform, offering contrasting
light entertainment,
The Pomona College Glee Club
has a continuous history dating
back to the founding of the
college in 1887. It always has
been extracurricular, and for
many years has been managed
entirely by student members.

The UNM wre-stling team, 00.
hind 190-lb. Bruce Davis, above,
travel to Utah for two matehe-s
for the weekend.

Coach Ron Jacobsen's New
Mexico wrestlers head for Utah
this weekend where they shquld
find out how realistic their WAC
title hopes are this season.
The Lobos wrestle defending
WAU champ1on Brigham Young
Friday afternoon and then take
on Utah Saturday, UNM is 8·2·1
for the season in dual-meets and
finished fourth in the Mountain
Intercollegiate Wrestling
Assodation tourney last weekend
which was won by Utah.
'
Brigham Young is 6·1·2 for the
season and is headlined by
undefeated and two·time WAC
champion Rondo Fehlberg.
Wrestling at 150 pounds, Fehlberg
has won 12 straight matches, The
Cougar!! also have 142-pounder
Laron Hansen who w;Js fifth in
the NCAA last season and tllkes
an 11·1 record against the Lobos.
Utah is now 8·3 and sports
several top flight wrestlers
including heavyweight Kurt
Belloci who has recorded an
18·4•1 mark this season. Jerry
S~vage ~t 190 . is 18·6 including
nm-G pms wlulo 142 pounder
Bruce Carnes has a 1!:1·6 record.
Bruce Davis was the only first
place winner flJr the Wolfpack in
the tourney at 190 with a 15·5
decision over Savage of Utah. The

,----,
l .· .-· . . . -.- \
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Lobos did grab two seconds and a
third with Roy DeVore second at
134 and Dave Romero second at
126, while Dave Goodier placed
third in the 177·potmd class,
In dual competition so far this
season Davis is 2-1 after
recuperating from an injury while
DeVore is 7·4. Romero is 1-1, and
Goodier is 8·3. All are expected to
start both matches this weekend.
If the Lobos are to upend BYU
they will have to be especially
tough jn the middle weights as
that is where the strength of the1
Cougars reportedly lies, Probable
starters include Don Jackson at
150 (8·3), Mike Leiboe at 158
(3·5), and Bill Mayer at 167 (9·2)
along with Goodier.
The lower divisions should see
Glen Woelk or Mike Johnson at
118 with Mike Woelk or David
Romero at 126. Glen Woelk is 8·4
for the season while Johnson is
1-3. Mike Woelk is 6·3.
Rounding out the lineup will be
Milton Seals at heavyweight. Seals
is 10·1 for the season with three
pins including a match winning
effort against Adams State two
weeks ago wh<rll , he pinned
opponent Andy Poyjaman to bring
the Lobos from behind to win.
Seals lost his only match while at
the MIWA tournament this past
weekend.

Howard Pollard

SANDWICH AND DELICIOUS FRENCH-FRIES

Specializing in the

LONG FULL LOOK

Saturday, February 5-7:30 pm

MeDONALD'S IS THE BEST THING

Straightening
Men's Full Wigs

YOU HAVE GOING FOR YOU!

Adult1>-S1.50
UN"l\1 students and children $1.00

Sales and Service

e LOMAS Ar SAN I'EORO
e MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO

e CANDElARIA AT

e

EUBANK

5324 4TH STREET N.W.

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Telephone 277-Hl21

2914 Central SE
ncross from the Triangle

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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across from Johnson Gym

Harold H. Hart
John Woimsby

R. E. Bull

Jean Piagct
~ -~··c---·- ~-----'-··

. . . . .. . . . . . . .
'

· -·---;!e-...~·P.!t..~:Z:~

- -~- ----- -

John Dewey

liVING AT SUMMERHill

Herb Snitzer

Borger and Seaborne<
Jerome S. Bruner
Sylvia Ashton-Warner
John Holt
John Holt
John Holt
Robert Skidel!ky
Postmen and Weingartner
Postmen and Weingartner
George B. Leonard
Nigel Gronl
J::soph J. Schwab
Not Hentoff
Maria Montessori
Mt>ria Montessori
Moria Montessori

Summerhill
Freedom-Not License
Summerhlil: for t>nd Agaimt
Neill and Summerh111: A Man anti His Work
Summerhill USA
The Child's Concapt of Time
lnsighb and Illusions of Philosophy
The Science of Education and the P•ychology
of the Child
The Language and 'Thought of the Child
· -lh<>.C<>M!t'J~!lo-.,..,E RPillit-,- '"tho Child.
Experience and Educotion
The Psycht>logy of Leornin!l
The Proceu of Education

Te<lcher
How Children Foil
How Children learn
Thn Underachieving Schoo:
English Progressive Schools
Teaching As o Subversive Activity
The Soft Rev<>lution
Educafion and Eafasy
Soviet Ed<Jcalion
College Curritulum and SJudMt Protest
Our Children Are Dying
The Mt>nleJsori Method
Spontaneou5 Activity in Education
The Absorbent Mind

LITTLe PROFCSSOR BOOK CENTeR
&San Pedro NE
FAIR PLAZA Lomas
Telephone 266-3 ( I0
M-F 10-9 p.m.

Sat. 10-5 p.m.

Sun. 1·6 p.m.

OPEN EVENINGS G SUNDAYS
·············································~
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'"e SpOOFER
SHOP
2404 Central Ave.
A.S.Ne!ll
A. s. Neill

Travel-Adventure Film
"BY HOUSE BOATMANHATTAN TO MIAMr

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN

·..
Hand BJQrk Printing
2.. Jlo,.•o • R. R. Murr.. • 2.4-2·4"33

Books on Education?

fJresents

GEl A GOOD NICKEL CUP Or COF~EE
ANO YOUR FAVORITE McDONALD'S

'TI ~dld4

Madras Spreads Black Lights & Light Machines
UNMMugs.
Sweatshirts.
T-Shirts& Jackets
We print names
or your design
on our plain shirts
All Fraternity &
Sorority patterns

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

.. Personally Narrated By

Meea1

.111,·

Are you looking for these

and Sandia Kiwanis Club

g,.~,..,'s

lX.\

IOOO's To Choose From

Jean Pioget
Jeon Pioget
Joan Pioget

(The Inland Waterway)

ASUNM Vtu;:ancies
ASUNM has vacancies on
several committees including
Popular Entertainment,
Publications Board and Student
Affairs among others.
If interested in applying for one
of these vacancies contact the
ASUNM secretary in room 248 of
the Union.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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their foutth regular season game
and helped Dalias to tha National
FootbaJI Conference title and a
24-3 Super Bowl win over MiamL

POSTERS

Feb. 3-UNM basketball team
at Brigham Young University;
Provo, Utah, 7:30p.m.
Feb. 3-UNM swimming team
in triangular meet again:>t
Wyoming and Denver; in Denver,
Colo.
Feb. 4-UNM wrestling team at
Brigham Young University; Provo,
Utah, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 4--UNM swimming team
at Colorado State University; Fort
Collins, Colo.
Feb. 4-UNM freshman
basketball team visits Lamar
Junior College; at Lamar, Colo.
Feb. 5-UNM basketball team
in WAC television game of the
week against Utah; at Salt Lake
City, 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 5-UNM freshman
basketball team visits Trinidad JC;
at Trinidad, Colo.
Feb. 5-UNM gymnastics team
hosts Utah; Johnson Gym, 7:30
p.m.
Feb, 5-UNM wrestling team
visits Utah; at Salt Lake City.
Feb. 5-UNM swimming team
visits Air Force Academy; at
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Feb. 5-UNM track team hosts
Brigham Young University for an
indoor track meet; Tingley
Colliseum, 7:10p.m.

-· ... - ---- nDplf'Tt"'\V LTA T I
rv -l.:.JV r ··J.ITiLD
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as pnrt of a publicity campaign,
Police asked Thomas for
id en ti fi cation, not recognizing
him. While Thomas reached for
his driver's license, police said
they smelled burning marijuana.
They reportedly found one
marijuana cigarette in th,, car,
with enough loosa marijuan~ to
fill two matchboxas.
After a senllational rookie year
in 1970, Thomas demanded a
salary increase and when the
Cowboys refused to renegotiate
his three·year contract he
declined to report to tralning
camp.
Thomas said head coach Tom
Landry was so unemotional that he
was a "plastic man," and the star
back predicted ''the Cowboys can't
make it to the Super Bowl
without me,"
Thomas returned to the
slumping Cowboys in time for

.

'Legal Force' Warning

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WH'JilRE: Journalism Bulldin,;:-, Room
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
205, aft<.Jrnoons preferably or mall.
mum !$1,40) JJer time run. lC nd is to
run li\'e or more consecutive days with
Cla."'lified Advertising
110 changes the rate is reduced to 5c
UNM P.O. Bo:x. 20
Pllr word nnd the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106
words to 10.
TERMS~ Payment must be made in !ull Pl'ior to insertion o£ advertisement

1>

5)

PERSONALS

SCUBA DIVERS l Call 299·0010 evenings.
WANTED 4 Reserved sent tickets to the
Lobo-BYU Bnsketbnll Game on March
4th, call 842-9588. 2/4
PICK UP your pots at The Craft Shop in
the Student Union Basement by FridaY
the 5th, nfter that its all over, lmby, 2/4
DAVID PARKEY-Piense check·in,at the
Daily Lobo office as soon as possible.
MARRIED AND SINGLE STUDENTS.
Hospitnlhation insurnnce, Pays up to
$450 for maternity. For info telephone
242-1217. 2/8
,/\GORA-is going back on regular schedule
for second semester. 24 hours, no I.D.. no
money necessary. NW corner Mesa Vista
Hall. 277·3013 tfn
EXPERIENCE A RIGH IN LEATHER:
pants, jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHER·
BACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE
(behind Triangle Bar) Tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG. SmnU-b..
la-ck-f:-e-m-a:-le-ta""l:-1·:-les-s
Schipperke. Needa mcdic&tlon. Reward.
Answers to Chris. Call 277-3046. 2/7
LOST: DOBERMAN PUPPY. Corner of
Sycamore and Tijeras. 27th - 4·5 P.M.
Reward. 242-4046. 2/4
FOUND: PAIR OF MEN'S GOLD RIMMED prescription glasses. May be picked
up at Scholes Hal~om.J61. 2/_4_ _
LOST NEAR SUB ... EAnRING. Road·
runnel' in curv(ld triangle, call 877·30~!:
LOST-2 PAIR OF GLASSES, 1 gold
rims, 1 tortoise shell. If :found, please
call 265·9363, l NEED THEM_.- - FOUND: KNAP sack with name on it.
Identify nnq pickup at Room 205 Journalism.
l''OUND. Kenneth Fete1•'a ;.oclal security
card. Pickup at Room 205, Journalism.
3)

SERVICES

PEDAl, & SPOKE 10-spced performance
adjustment spednl: Adjust brakes und
true wheels, lube rabies, chains and
g«:>ars. Tlv,hten all nuts and bolt.'l. Ret>:·
ular adjustment price $6.'15 now only
$5.00, Parts ndditlonnl charge. Compnrable snvinr."s on all style'! of bicycles.
Offer good untU Feb. 'l. Pedal & Spoke,
IUchmond nt Central NE, 2/7
SCUBA Th.>gistration. Detal111 nt Valley
Pool. 1505 Cnndclnrln NW. CIMs Begins
Murch 2nd, Certlfiention by Professional
Asn~ntion of Diving InstructoES~
BABYSITTING. Ages 2·5 elementary
t<>nching exvet'ience, good r(lferences.
__2_55_·~~73_._2{7~-----------
POTTERY, SII.VERWORK, photograJ>hy.
leatherwork, you <'1\n do it nnd we'll
show you how. Visit The Craft Shop in
the bMement of the Union. 5/6
-~~~::--:"':"'":":::-=-~-----·~- ~-'=---DELLY DANCING-8 weeks series beginning Feb. 1. Near campus. Elizabeth.
265·48111. 2/4
ART SUPPLIES--Stop getting l'ipped-off.
Uuy nt honestly lll!lcounted prices. Art
StuC', _lR24 Ccntrnl._2...;/_7_ _ _ _ __
PliOTOGRAPIIY COURSE - Indlviduallzro instruction in photo fundamentals, or
tailored to your present level. Taught by
S<'rious pt"olcll!lionnl. Use of my excellent
darkroom !or heavy practice. Lecture!J,
diacussions, nrttumentn, fll!ld trips, critl•
QU("J. Llmltetl to elr,:ht serious studcnta.
Ncar UNM. Call 265·2444. 11/28
~
~-c
~
PASSPORT. IMMIGRATION, INDENT!·
Jo'JCATION photo. Faqt, lnexpl!llsivc,
pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call 265·2444 or
come to 1717 Girnrd Dlvd. NE. 1/28
HAS YOUn lO.SPEED got the blue111 10·
speed tunc up~;~ $Hi. THE DIKE SltOP,
823 Yale SE. 842-9100. 2/4
GROUP TAOS SKT TRIPS, $3.~5-.0-0..,.in-c-:--lu-,1-('9
lodging, trnnsl)ortatlon & discounts. 282·

--n- •,

---

G405, 3/!l.

5) FORSALE

FORSALE

'68 VW VAN. Exceptional, 277-3186 or

contact Discount Auto Parts_._2..;./_7_ _
NEW IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRI'l'E;R $125.00. Call John Russell at 243-5201
after 6 PM. Mon-Thurs. 2/7
STEREO-Modern console, AM·FM radio,
phonograph, excellent condition, $75.00
261)-3493. 2/7
'67 1\IGB Road$ter, 35,QOO miles, must sell
immediately, $1,200, 299-0454, 2/7
"Lovely yellow gold ring set, appraised.
Call 765-2483 between 3 and l>". 2/7
USED SUEDE AND LEATHER JACKETS, $1.00 to $15.00. THE BEAD
SHAMAN, 2/7
MATERNITY CLOTHES, wedding dress,
Platex Nurs~:r set. 319 Gen. Marshall,
NE, aftel;' silC.
TWO ARC--------~---------registered labrador Retriever
female pups. Excellent field and bench
lines. Ellis, 26_5-_2_02_4_._2..;./_7_ _ _ __
'63 PORSCHE. Good condition. $249r.:oo.
898-3603. 2/7
'62 VOLVO 122S, excellent condition. Reobuilt engine. 256-4242 after 6 PM. 2/7
VW '64 BUS. Rebuilt engine, trans, $95oOffcr. 277-52_!12, 898-7018. 2/7
'56% DODGE Trk, wood ~:amper, 3 speed.
V.s, new clutch, brakes, exhaust., rebuilt
engine just installed, $375.00. Dave, 2997142, wk-nights. 2/7
-...:-------..,---$80.00 HUMANIC Ski boots, size 7% new
for $40,00. 268-7449 after 5 PM. 2/7
1964 RED VALIANT CONVERTIBLE.
Good condition. Good cruiser. $230.00
265-9053. 2/3
1970 KARMAN GHIA, 13,500 miles,
londed I 268·0110, 6 PM to 10 AM. 2/2
NEW-:Man's fringed split cowhide leather
jacket (med.) $20.00. New-slide/movie
screen, $10, used movie splicer, $5. 296·
4304. 2/3
FIREWOOD FOR SALE - UNM student,
247·91'10, 2/3
BLUE KNEISSLS, 200 em .. Marker Bindings, used a days. Cost S2l6, sell for
Sl30. 268-3832 or message, Dwight
Grisham, graduate box, Scholes 202. 2/4
1970 VW Fast Dack-13,000 miles. Per!ect
Condition. 268-8397. 2/ol
A.K.C. SAMOYED MALE puppy, 9 weeks
old, all shots, champion bloodlines, 242·
0267. 2/4
30 USED POR'fADLE 'l'V'S. $30-$60, 661
Wyoming NE. 255·1ill87. 4/24
-'-----RCA 4·Silenker ster(IO system good condl·
tlon. Call 266-4601 afternoons or evenings. 2/3
TAOS SKI AREA, Dy owner. Large fur·
nished efficleney condominium, Sleeps 4.
Sierra del Sol No. 7. Nent lifts. 606-7762689 eves. or 505·776-2981. Or write, 2/2
1956 PLYMOUTH V·8 Setlnn, Good work.
in~ condition. $150.00. Phone 265·3379,
2/3

---·--

-

EMPLOYMENT

MOONLIGHT 3 cvcn!n:;s plus Saturdays,
$79.00 weekly to start, Call 242·0553 for
interviews. 2/3
FULL TIME • PART TIME. Telephone
solicitors-no experience necessary, 1025
Hermosa SE; Rm. 4, 4/2

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED-Stereo to rent !or the semester,
call Cheryl, 277-5295. 2/2
BELLY DANCING - 8 weeks series be·
ginning Feb. 1. Near r.ampus. Elizabeth.
265-4891. 2/3
''SUE'S" Rummage Sale continues until
sold out I 1~11 Carlisle SE. 2/2
ENROLL NOW! Accredited Bible Courses.
Christian Student C•m~r, 130 Girard NE.
265-4312. 2/4.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES. Beginning,
Intermediate, Al!vanced. Ask for Andrea
West. Experienced. 282-5894. 2/3,

By the winner of the 1970 Nobel Prize for Literature

ALEXANDER

SOLZHENITSYN'S

Calling U
Wednesday Feb. 2, 1972
Continuing Education Albuquerque
Story: Union Thent~r: 9:80 n.m.-12 noon.
University Library Committee: Union
room 23: 12 noon-1 :30 p.m.
ASUNM Senate: Union rooms 250A-E:
'1 lJ,m.-10 p.m.
Delta Sigma PI; Union room 230; '1:3010 p.m.
Nnt'l Students Speech & Hearing; Union
room 231-E: 7:30·9 p.m.
Spurs: Union room 253: 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union 231A-D: 8·10
p.m.
Gay Liberation: Un{on room 231..0; 8·10
p.m.

ONE DAY
IN THE LIFE
OF IVAN DENISOVICH

"/!RILL IANT••• A beautifully made film."

I!!J
IUNIHINE
MAKE YOUR OWN earrings, necklaces,
chokers, etc. The Dead Shaman-no- p/as•
tic.
2/7
LEVI BUSH JEANS nt $10. Now available
in green & tan at Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central SE.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY. A dog
for those who en.ioy the outdoors. AKC
reginteted, all shots. 268-6602,
NEW 10-SPEEDS. Great selection. Tradeltts welcome. THE DIKE SHOP 823 Yal(l
SE, 1142-9100. 2/4.

24'2 ·9741

Repair & ~laintcnancc
on all foreign cars

floreign Car Specialis1s
333 Wvomin~r Blvd, -;o.;E
2fi5·!i901
Free Estimates

FREE
Valentine's

FORRENT

Richard had all
he needed to hold
his marriage together.
Miranda, Audrey, Jessica,
Marcy, Doria ...

Portrait

($7.50 Value)

--,--,-------

5x7

FORSALE

LEATHER JACKET. New. rust eoJor~
!ringe, !urge. $2G.OO. 277-4863 or 268·
'1749. 217
STUtn•;NT D1SCOUNT on film, photo
finishing, darkroom supplies nt. Southern
Exposure LTO. Across from Yale Park
on Central. 217
DON'T tlUY IT-MAKE I'f. Come on
down to The Crart Shop in the bMement
of th~ Student Union. 6/6
NEW SHlPMENT-used Suede anti Len·
lhEr Jackets f'rotn $1.00-$16,00. While
they last. Tht! Bend Shaman, 401B San
Felipe NW., Oltl Town-842·9688, 2/7

J~!1f~y

Douhlc;wcight

rruCII
:.JGooD
FRIENDS

prmt

UNlVf Students Only

(ID required)
Absolutely no strings
attached

AJ'-1 OTTO PR_E.MINGE.R FILM
Starrt~g

JAMES COCO

DYANCANNON

SUNDAY ONLY
10 atn-2 pm

EXPERT TAX
PREPARATION

Feb.6

$5. S0-$10. Itemized Deduction
$2.50 for additional schedules

KEN HOWARD

NINt-. FOCH

and

LOUISE LASSER as Matey

SINGER TAX SERVICE
OK~Delivery

LAURENCE LUCKINBILL

BURGESS MEREDill-las Kalman

O.C.SMITH SINGING "SUDDENLY. IT'S All TOMORROW.
Adaptation by

.

D~ID SHAllER

Based on the Novel by

A-Photographer

ESTHER DALE

1717 Gimrd Blvd. NE
just north of
Indian School Road

MOVIELAB PARAMOUNT OTIO PREMINGER ~r.; ~J,

expert bookkeeping &: tax serv.

cs

JENNIFER O'NEill

and

Sr.reenp!Jy by

"Satisfied Students today are
customers in years to come
.. , \Vc plan to satisfy. STUDENT DISCOUNT 20%.''
299-2325 1336 Wyoming N.E.
(above Montessori school)

VIENNA-Negotiators at the sixth round of the SovietAmerican Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) decided
Tuesday to halt their current discussions at the end of the
week Diplomats refused to say if agreement on a new AntiBallistic Missile (ABM) was near.

COLOR

2 ROOMS FOR RENT in lante boWie in
Corrales. Through May. Prefel.' students.
$56/month plus utilities. Call Chuck or
SW'e Bilt~-7381. ZtZ
FURN. 1 bdrm. apt, In 6 units/pool. $169.
265-7674. 2/7
LARGE nlom in comfortable North Valley
hotne. Doar<l it desired. 0/'C ntre<lt Park·
ing. 344·4R4!1, 2/7
COUPLE or two people' 'lvilling to nhnrc
large h<'droom In our house. $50. each.
624 Rlchmoncl SE. Bambi or Ellen.

5)

6)

SALT Talks Halted

-Judith Crzst, NBC T\'

FINE OLD FASHIONE:O l'ORTRAl'r
PHOTOGRAPHY. Family, Children.
Andrea West. 282·589-t. 2/3.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS. Austrnllln, EuroPI:!, S. America, Africa etc.
All tJroCI!SSions and oecupatlons. $700 to
$3,000 mont.hly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free lnf'ormati01t. Write,
.fobs OvttseM, Dept.. K9, Box 15071, San
Di('go, CA. 92115. 2/3.

4)

'64 CIIEVY, ~s is $75-1!42-1327, 1610 Las
Lomas NE. 2/7
SCHWINN 10-speed with lock and thornproof tires. $100. Berni'-l at 1!42-9004, 2/1
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE ••• your
organic haberdasher hM pants that fit
where othcra leave off, Upstail'B at 2933
Monte Vista NE. (Behind the Triangle
Bar), Tfn
WE HAVE BLUE; JEAN BELLS, $8.00.
Lobo Mcn'a Shop, 2120 Central SE.
HAND-MADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom. Rensonable price. Experienced, 282.5894, 2/3,
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES equipped to do most anything, $49.95, CMh or Terms, Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3920
San Mateo NE. tfn.
KASTLE 205s with Marker Bindings
Lange Boots, sizll 8%. Barrecrafter poles.
Used 1 sen.~on. Original Cost $285. Sell
for $150. See McDonald at Journalism

LONDON-The government warned Tuesday the British
Army will continue to use ulegal force" against ~~illegal
force" in Northern Ireland,
It re.ieeted entirely charges that British troops fired indiscriminately into crowds in Londonderry Sunday when 13
civilians were killed,
Speaking during' a three-hour emergency debate on the
Ulster crjsis Home Secrete!lry Reginald Maudling said HWhen
illegal force is evident, legal force must be used if any
organized society is to remain."

in time for Valentines Day

Color by

A.

Release

LOIS GOULD

Produced and D•rec.\ed by

, .~I
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1R' restncled under 17 tequ•re~ accomoany•1& preol cr atJull Ruard•an 'lflll

STARTS
TONITEI
7:40 & 9:35

Sat. & Sun.
2:00-3:55-5:457:40 & 9:35
NEW MEXlCO LOBO

